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Read 24th November 1836.
The Temple, May 13, 1836.
MY DEAR SIR,
HA*VING, at various times, amused myself with tracing the Roman roads
Watling street and Ikening street, more especially as connected with the
station Magiovintum, perhaps the result of some of my personal observations
relative thereto, may add something, however little, to the stock of antiquarian
knowledge in reference to Britannia Romana. The roads, to which I have
alluded, are too well known to warrant my offering any lengthened remarks.
They are considered to have been British trackways many centuries before
the island was traversed by Roman roads, and that while the latter run from
Venta Icenorum, Caister near Norwich, to Durnovaria, Dorchester in Dor-
setshire ; the former, commencing at Rutupium, Richborough in Kent, pro-
ceeded north-west to Mona, Anglesea, in North Wales. Both these roads had
many vicinal branches, of which I will only name four of the Ikening. One
seems to have branched off westward to Venta Silurum, Caerwent, in South
Wales; another southward to Venta Belgarum, Winchester ; a third, I sus-
pect, run along to Camulodunum, Maldon, in Essex; whilst another took a
northerly direction to Durobrivae, now Dorenford or Dornford, in Hunting-
donshire. . , ' . . .
At the time the Romans possessed themselves of Britain, Ireland, or at least
the eastern shores of it, was inhabited by a people calling themselves Gathlin,
whence the origin, in the opinion of some writers, of the Via Gathlina, or
Gathlinorum, of the Romans, and the Watling street of the Saxons ; and " it
is a curious circumstance," remarks Lysons, " that an ancient trackway, un-
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der the very same name, tends from the eastern extremity of Scotland to the
same country." " These Gathlini," he adds, " were the remains of the old
Celtic inhabitants of England, who had been driven, by powerful and succes-
sive invaders, to the extremity of Wales and the opposite shores of Ireland;
and the communication with their country must have been of the utmost im-
portance in those early times, as providing a passage for cattle and other arti-
cles of trade, from the extreme coasts of the west to the great marts for
foreign merchants in the eastern parts of Britain." It was from this transit of
cattle, I conjecture, that the Ikening street derived its name, Yken meaning
in the British tongue Oxen. Hence, also, Rhedycina or Rhydykena, from
Rhyd, a ford, and Yken, oxen. This, literally translated by our Saxon ances-
tors, would give Oxenford, at which spot the Thames, there called Isis, was
most easily fordable for cattle. I may here remark, that the word Catieuch-
lani, through whose country this road ran, seems to have some reference to
that of Yck, an ox; but I confess myself totally ignorant, at present, of
the meaning of either the first or last syllable. It was at the spot where
the present town of Dunstable, in Bedfordshire, stands, that these two roads
crossed each other nearly at right angles. " The Watling street," says Lysons,
" enters this county at the thirty-third milestone, in its way from St. Alban's
to Stony Stratford, keeping nearly in the track of the modern Irish road, and
is not to be distinguished from i t ; with this road, also, it leaves the county
a little beyond the forty-second milestone, having passed through one itinerary
station on it, which is generally agreed to have been at Dunstable. Roman
coins have been found near this town ; its present streets are at right angles
with each other, and coincide with the four points of the compass ; corrobo-
rating proofs of its having been the work of that people." If one locality,
therefore, more eligible than another could have been selected for an inland
market, it would most assuredly have been the spot where travellers and mer-
chants from the four cardinal points must have been daily meeting each
other. The Ikening street enters the county on its south-west borders
crossing the turnpike road from Bedford to Luton about the sixteenth mile-
stone. " Here," says Lysons, " a branch seems to bear to the right, through
Great Bramingham and Houghton, to the British town of Maiden Bower;
while the principal road continues on the side of the hills between Great
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Bramingham and Limbury, over Leagrave marsh, through the present town
of Dunstable, where it crosses the Watling street, and soon after enters
Buckinghamshire. In the whole of its passage through this and the neigh-
bouring counties, it continues on the top or side of the chalk hills, and is
known to every inhabitant by the name of the Ikeneld or Ikening street."
The spot where it enters Buckinghamshire is where the river Ouzel crosses it.
The earliest Itinerary seems to have been that of Ptolemy, and as many sta-
tions did not exist in his time which did in the time of Antonine, or, existing,
were overlooked by him, the Itinerary of the Emperor has been generally re-
garded as the better authority for the locality of Roman stations. When we
add how much more difficult it was for Ptolemy to obtain information than
Antonine, the authority of the former is chiefly valuable when confirmed by
the Itinerary of the latter. The names of the stations and their distances on
the Watling street from London, are given by Antonine as follows:
Londinium.




It has been generally considered that the station Magiovintum was at or
near Dunstable, and the only thing that stood in the way of placing it there
was the unfortunate fact of its being directly contrary to the statement of
Antonine, who names it as the second station from Verolamium, and not the
first, a distance of twenty-four miles instead of twelve. How, then, was the
difficulty to be got over—how reconcile the Itinerary with its Dunstable
locality ? The only way was to consider that Magiovintum and Durocobrivee
had changed places through the carelessness of some transcriber of the Itine-
rary, which Ward and others have accordingly done, placing the latter at
Fenny Stratford instead of at Dunstable. In seeking out the localities of
British towns or Roman stations derived from British words, I have ever made
it a rule to ascertain how the name and situation correspond, and I think that
I may venture to say, that somewhere about one half of them will be found
to be derived from natural objects, such as hills, vales, fields, rivers, lakes, &c.
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and their peculiar characteristics, such as cold, narrow, white, red, blue, &c.
" And certainly," says Camdeti, " the situation of ancient places are best con-
jectured from ancient inscriptions, roads, etymology, and resemblance of
names." Durocobrivae, tested by this rule, would indicate a locality as con-
nected with Douro, water; Co, red ; and Briv, which Camden translates,
bridge, passage or ford ; it being only found in names of places near rivers.
Taking, then, the Itinerary of Antonine as my authority, I proceeded along
the Ikening street, westward, to the nearest spot where anything in the shape
of water could be found, being at a place at the foot of the Downs, called
Well Head, distant, perhaps, as the Romans might reach it, by a slight devia-
tion from the Watling street, about twelve miles from Verolamium. This spot
has every appearance of having been a British town ; the hill-side being full
of small hollows, similar to those in other parts of- the Chiltern range, and
which have been considered by antiquarian writers to have been the coomb or
cave dwellings of our aboriginal ancestors. Lower down, the brook has appa-
rently been dammed up at some period or other, by which means a small
lake or head of water was obtained ; but whether it was done by the Britons,
by the Romans, or by the Priors of Dunstable, for the purpose of forming a
fishpond, is a matter of doubt.
Having obtained the first syllable of Durocobrivae, I made diligent search
for its adjuncts, but without the least success, as nothing near it bore out the
derivation. Unless, therefore, the word Coh or Co was used by the Britons to
signify something else than " red," Durocobrivae was not situated here.
I next took another course, and proceeded eastward, along the Ikening
street, to a spot called Leagrave Marsh, being the source of the river Lea.
This place may be reached in about twelve miles from Verolamium, and here
I began to look about for something of redness, but I found nothing of the
kind, the fields around it being rather whitish from a chalky substratum. It
has, indeed, been suggested by Camden, whether Durocobrivae might not have
been situated at Flam stead, near the Watling street, and had it agreed both in
derivation and distance, there would certainly have been good grounds for such
an allocation ; but as this village, instead of being twelve miles from Verola-
mium, is scarcely more than six, and as the brook, the Verlam, to use the
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words of Camden, " is no redder than the red sea," the position here taken up
is anything but tenable. Two camps near Dunstable have been considered by
antiquaries to be the site of Magiovintum. Of these, one is situated on a
brow of a hill, called Totternhoe Castle Hill, about two miles north-west of
Dunstable. It consists of a lofty circular mount, with a slight wall round its
base, and a larger one of an irregular form, at some distance from it. On the
south-east side is a camp, in the form of a parallelogram, about 500 feet long
and 250 broad, three sides of which are defended by a vallum and foss, high and
deep, and very entire on the south-east side. The south-west side, being on
the edge of the hill-steep, has neither vallum nor foss ; while the north-east has
been destroyed by the plough. In the foss of the circular camp is a hollow,
apparently caused by the filling-in of a well, which must have been of a great
depth, as no water could have been obtained until the level of the land-spring
clay had been reached, which lies quite at the bottom of the hill, probably
from 120 to 140 feet below that of the camp. On the top of the circular
mount is a small hollow or basin, used, most probably, for a fire beacon ; the
hollow having been made to prevent the wood and -other materials from
being blown away, which would inevitably have been the case, as the west
winds, especially during the Equinoxes, become here not unfrequently perfect
hurricanes. As the camps of the Romans were square, and not circular, this
would seem to have been an earthwork raised by the Britons, and subse-
quently made use of by the Romans as a castrum aestivum. The view from the
mount is very extensive, commanding a long range of the Chiltern hills, the
vale of Aylesbury, and the central part of Bedfordshire.
There is an exceedingly good plan of this camp in Lysons's "Bedfordshire."
At the distance of about a mile from it, to the eastward, in the hamlet of
Sewell and in the parish of Houghton Regis, is another earthwork. It con-
sists of a circular vallum, thrown up on a level plain, and is about 2,500 feet in
circumference. To the south, it has no foss; to the south-west and west,
only a very small one. To the north and east, however, the foss is broader
and deeper; while to the north-west there is a descent to the meadows. The
inner part of the vallum is from eight to fourteen feet high, and the area con-
tains about nine acres. There is an opening on the south-east side, which
appears to be co-eval with the camp itself, and from which there is a road still
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visible, leading, by Brewer's Hill farm-house, on to a large oblong tumulus,
near Dunstable, called the Mill Bank, from its having been the site of a wind-
mill. The north side is level within, and the ground falls as much within as
without the other sides. It is known by the name of Maiden Bower Camp;
Maiden being a corruption of Maydun, from Mag, pronounced May,
campus, and Dun, collis,—the old appellation of Castle Hill. Burgh being
added to it by the Saxons, formed Maydunburgh, whence Mayden Bower.
Dr. Stukeley supposes it to be a British work, and describes it as " standing on
a plain, but not far from a lesser eminence of the Chiltern Hills, about a mile
from Dunstable ; the rampier pretty high, but very little sign of a ditch, nor
do I think," says he, "there ever was much more." The eminence here
alluded to is, no doubt, that of Castle Hill, though it is difficult to say to what
extent the plough may have destroyed any foss which may have existed; while,
as to its having been a British town, I must freely confess that its locality by
no means answers to those generally supposed to have been such, as it is
situated neither near marsh, river, nor wood. There are, however, similar
camps, in different parts of the country, ascribed, by antiquaries, to our Celtic
ancestors. Arbury Banks, by Ashwell, is a like work; such another is to be
seen on Wilbury Hill, and a third between Chipping Norton and Stow-in-the-
Wolds.
Under the impression, then, that this camp might not have been a British
town, I proceeded once again to Well Head, and should the Forum Dianae of
Richard have been but another name for the station known to Antonine as
Magiovintum, I should have little hesitation in placing it here. Singularly
enough, the termination vint, or, as sometimes spelt, vent,a was the same
in the British tongue as forum in that of the Romans, which, in junc-
tion with mag, campus, would give us magvint or magiovinto, the " mar-
ket-field," a name most applicable to its situation, and agreeing well with that
of " forum." Near the bottom of the slope of the down, a platform of earth
has been thrown up; but whether it belongs to the days of the Britons or to
the period when the tournaments were held there, may be a matter of some
doubt. A strong bank of earth, or dam, seems to have been thrown up across
the channels of the springs, to stop their course; but whether this was done
a
 This word as venta, is still in use in Spain, where it means an inn. It is evidently derived
from "vender," to expose for sale.
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for the purpose of forming a sort of lake for defence, as at Verolamium, or to
insure a supply of water in dry seasons to some mill below it, is uncertain.
Certain, however, it is that a mill on this brook has obtained the name of
" Do-little mill," from the circumstance of its not being able to work, in dry
seasons, from a deficiency of water. Near the Well Head, in some of the
ploughed fields, I have, also, found fragments of Roman or Romano-British
pottery, and Roman coins have been dug up in its vicinity, as well as a golden
ornament, discovered a few years since, by the road side, by some labourers
digging for flints. It was described to me as a small horn, not improbably, a
torquesb or armilla; but as I was not able to obtain a sight of it, I cannot
determine its origin or use. Whether, however, Dunstable be Magiovintum or
not, I perfectly agree with Lysons, " that the name of Forum Dianse, given to
this station by Richard, shews it to have been a considerable mart of trade,
for which its situation, at the intersection of the Ikening and Watling streets,
was particularly convenient; and it is, indeed, not improbable, that the site
was fixed upon by the Romans for their new town on this very account, in
preference to the neighbouring town of Maiden Bower." I should here ob-
serve, that the learned author whom I have quoted, does not place Magiovinturn
in the vicinity of Dunstable, but at Dunstable itself, in some fields immediately
to the south of the west street of that town, where are now to be seen founda-
tions of buildings, not indeed, as far a9 I have been able to ascertain, of
Roman times, but of those of the monastery of the Friars Preachers.
Some writers have considered, and myself once among the rest, that
Magiovintum, or, as written by them, Magiovinium was derived from Mag,
" campus," and Gwyn, " candidus," and oddly enough the camp, to which I
have before alluded, as situated at the source of the river Lea, is on the edge
of a field known by the name of " the White Field"—the Maggwyn, as it
were, of the Britons. How careful then ought an etymologist to be, and how
doubtful, after all, must be some etymons ! The distance of this camp from
Verolamium, by a branch road through the village of Caddington, is about
twelve miles. It is situated on a gently-rising ground, just above the springs,
and answers exactly to the description of a British oppidum, as given by Roman
b Since the above was written, I have seen some specimens of gold ring-money, trumpet-formed.
Might it not rather have been one of them ?
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historians. It consists of about three-fourths of a circle. To the north and
east, it is defended by a vallum and foss; to the south and south-west, a
natural steep declivity forms a sufficient defence without the aid of art ;
while to the west, the sources of the river, the river itself, and an adjoin-
ing morass, rendered it totally unapproachable either for foot or horse.
Its size may be about that of Castle Hill; its shape and locality—parvis
componere magna—bear a great resemblance to that of Verolamium, part of
it being flanked by a wood. From it a road runs down to the Ikening street,
if, indeed, the Ikening street may not rather be said to pass through it.
Whether, however, it does or does not, it diverges considerably from the
direct line to Dunstable and Well Head, apparently for no other reason than
that of visiting this camp. On the whole, whether it be the true Magiovin-
tum or not, it is certainly an earth-work of great antiquity, and well deserving
a less imperfect description than I have given of it. I could have wished to
have stated its length and breadth, but am not able to do so at present, having
mislaid the notes made by me of its admeasurement, which I took, however,
only by pacing it. I have not been able to ascertain that any coins or other
remains of by-gone ages have been found at or near it, a circumstance which
may be accounted for by the supposition of its having been abandoned by the
Romans, for a station where they might avail themselves of the traffic from
north to south at the same time they did so of that from east to west. Be-
tween this camp and the spot where the Ikening street crosses the road
from Luton to Bedford is a farm house, in the garden of which is seen a
square entrenchment, to which I should not like to fix a date ; but as either the
Ikening street itself, or a branch road from it, runs hard by it, it would almost
seem to be connected with the Roman aera.
Having now noticed the two main roads, those of the Watling-street and
the Ikening street, I will only make a few brief observations with regard to
some of the branch ones.
The first is that which led to Bedford, without passing by the Dunstable
station. This road quits the Watling-street about a mile and a half before
it arrives at Dunstable from St. Alban's, at a place called Houghton Gap, being
the " opening" to the village of that name. The level ground, at the foot of the
Downs, through which it passes, is known by the name of Street Field; a
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circumstance which, added to the discovery of Roman coins near it, indicates
its having been used by the Romans. It was about the year 1770, that a
labourer of the town of Dunstable, digging for gravel near the Shepherds'
Bush, discovered an earthern urn or pot, formed of red clay, and nearly full
of small copper coins of several Roman emperors. The urn or jar was at once
broken into small pieces by a blow of the pick-axe, so that no part of it
was preserved. Several more Roman coins have been found, since that period,
on this part of I he Downs, in digging for flints and other road materials.
From Street Field, it passes hard by the east end of Dunstable Priory church,
and so on, by Wood Way, to Houghton church. A short distance before it
reaches Wood Way, it runs along a faint slope called Gravel Pit Hill, where
also Roman coins have been found.
From Houghton Church, I suspect to the eastward of it, it proceeded in
nearly a straight line to Lord's Hill, and the town of Toddington, and then on
through Ampthill to Bedford. Roman and Romano-British remains have been
dug up along the greater part of the line of road. Among these were some
fragments of pottery, and urns of light brown and coarse black clay, together
with a small,copper key and arrow-head of the same metal, found in trenching
a piece of ground for planting, and opposite to a moated square enclosure, in
the hamlet of Thorn, called the Bury Field. A fine silver denarius was also
shewn to me, dug up on Thorn Green close by. There is a field at Caldecote or
Cauldecote, as it is sometimes written, where the Priors of Dunstable had a jail
and fish-pond, in which I have seen many fragments of pottery turned up
by the plough, all of them undoubtedly of Roman or Romano-British manu-
facture.
A few years since, some labourers, in digging gravel near the road or place
traditionally named by the inhabitants " the Frenchman's Highway," in the pa-
rish of Toddington, discovered weapons, pieces of armour, &c.; and, although
I have not seen any of them myself, an account of them has been given in a
small work entitled " The History of Dunstable and its Antiquities," by an
anonymous author. " In the year 1819," says the writer, " in a field belong-
ing to Mr. Hicks of Toddington, on the west of that town, towards Chalgrave
and Winfield, as some labourers were digging gravel for the roads, they dis-
covered, for the length of a furlong, or upwards of two hundred yards or more,
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considerable quantities of human bones, pieces of iron armour, numbers of
spear-heads, with sockets and rivets, &c. The handles were decayed and gone ;
the principal piece found was part of an ancient helmet, of a singular form,
which appears to have been Roman; it weighed two pounds, or more, when
found, but had pieces broken from it before it came into my hands; it had
lain in the earth a great number of years, and was corroded with gravel and
rust. I obtained the piece of helmet, which had been thrown by with other
old iron in consequence of its weight; the other pieces of iron were consi-
dered not worth saving. I was desirous of obtaining some of the spear-heads,
but I was told that none were preserved, but were all buried with the gravel,
not being worth saving, for they were all rust. A person who was daily on the
spot when these antiquities were discovered, considers that there were some
thousand bodies buried there, from the large quantity of black earth which
was thrown out with the gravel, in solid masses; and from the number of
spears, daggers, &c. there found. I was likewise informed, by several per-
sons, that pieces of swords or daggers, with two and three edges, and others
like spits, were found; with numbers of buckles, rings, and other brass pieces
of a circular form, which, by the description of their size, I consider were placed
in the centre of their shields or bucklers, or worn as breast-plates, being em-
bossed with ornaments, &c.; they were much corroded, but sufficient remained
to discover of what metal they were composed. Also, at the same time, an
olla, or small urn, containing beads—and which the labourers called a bottle of
beads—was found in the same field, of various colours and curious forms.
Some ancient coins were found, but not many. Considerable quantities of
spear-heads, pieces of sword blades, parts of daggers, &c, were dug up. A per-
son of Toddington asserts, that many of the pieces of swords were worked up
by the smiths in that town and neighbourhood: exclusive of those that were
so much rusted as to be considered useless. Likewise, I was shewn two other
spear-heads, that were dug out lately from the eastern part of this parish ; they
appear to be composed of copper or brass, of a different shape and size from
those iron or steel ones before mentioned. They were found in or near the
brook or mill-stream whieh runs by Cowbridge and Wadelows ; these spear-
heads were not both found at the same time, though near the same place:
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they are very perfect, and appear of similar workmanship, but not alike in size
or shape; one is seven inches and three-quarters in length—the other not
quite six inches ; and the socket of one is twice the length of that of the other.
The breadth of them is nearly the same, viz. one inch and a half; the shortest
is in the shield form, with a larger socket than the other; they have a semi-
round projection, which extends from the socket to the point, down the flat
part of the spear, and were fastened to their handles by a single rivet through
each socket: the longest appears rough on the edge, like a fine saw; the
shortest is a little bent, and has two hacks in it, probably from the stroke of a
Sword, or some other sharp instrument.
" Among other things was found a piece of copper, overlaid with a thin plate
of fine gold; it is part embossed, other parts engraved or chased, and highly
ornamented. I consider it was used as an ornament to a girdle or sword-belt,
by some ancient warrior ; or otherwise attached to some part of his armour.
The length is nearly five inches, and the breadth three in the widest part.
The beads generally were composed of stone, though some were of a compo-
sition of glass, of many colours ; the smallest were black or dark brown ; others
appeared to be made of agate or very hard white stone. Several of the ollae
were filled with small bones, apparently the bones of human fingers, toes, &c.
History informs us that the Britons used brass spear-heads in their wars, and
I have reason to think some of the ones in question were brass, though they
now have the appearance of copper. I lately conversed with a labourer who
was employed in digging gravel in the abovementioned fields, who stated that
he one day found four of those circular sorts of plates, before alluded to, of
superior workmanship, and was informed, after he had parted with them, that
they were most of them composed of gold. He described them as being of
the shape and size of saucers, of five or six inches diameter, and marked with
flowers or figured work all over, and when rubbed, they shone like bright
yellow gold. They probably belonged to four chief captains or officers that
were buried together, as they were all found in one place. He stated that
the beads were of all sorts of colours, and were found in masses in various parts
of the field; the vessels, or whatever had contained them, had perished
in the earth. The small pots, he said, were filled with little bones, and
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were very numerous in one part of the field; but it was impossible to
preserve any of them, as they crumbled to dust with the slightest touch of
the hand."
It was in the year 571, that the Britons, fighting unsuccessfully against the
brother of Ceawlin, at Bedford, were obliged to retreat towards Wessex. The
most advantageous line of march would have been by Ampthill, Toddington,
Leighton, Aylesbury, Bensington, and Ensham, in Oxfordshire; and, as we find
that the four last were taken possession of by the Anglo-Saxons, I have no
doubt about such having in fact been the route made use of by them. It is
with this period, and with this sanguinary struggle on the part of the Britons
for independence, that I connect the field of battle in which these remains
were found.
At a spot so much frequented by travellers as the Roman station, whether
as Magiovintum or Forum Dianse, must have been, we might expect to find
many remains of antiquity, in the shape of urns, coins, fibulae, pavements,
&c. Of pavements, I believe, none have been found, but vast quantities of
coins have been, and are continually being, found in its vicinity. Among
others I have heard of two small pieces, concave on one side and convex on
the other. One is of copper ; I know not of what metal the other is, but
they are both of them British, or rather, perhaps, Celtic, as they
upon them the grotesque figures usually found on British coins. They were,
found on the track of the Watling Street, near the foot of the Downs.
There have been found, also, of Roman coins, a thick brass one of Tiberius,
and another of the same description, of Trajan : one of Vespasian, of first
brass, with the amphitheatre on the reverse: one of Augustus Caesar, and
one, in third brass, of Dalmatius.
To these may be added three denarii, of Vespasian, Severus, and Sergius
Galba ; three in first brass, being of Trajan, Aurelius, and Com modus ;
four in second brass, of Vespasian, Maximianus, Trajan, and Dioclesian,
together with very many of the Lower Empire ; as well as of Claudius,
Tetricus, Carausius, Allectus, &c. in third brass. They were all found in
different parts of the parish of Houghton, chiefly in the " upper" or " south "
fields, being those through which the Ickening Street runs.
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Should this attempt to elucidate the station of Magiovintum, induce older
and abler antiquaries to investigate, in like manner, the different Roman sta-
tions in the vicinities of which they may chance to reside, I shall not consider
the time devoted to writing the present Communication altogether thrown
away.
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